হামলা ... মানবির

Mercy Housing

Amharic
Sparks
የብለት
911 ይገራለ

Smoke
ወርወር
911 ይገራለ

Fire
ዓላላ
911 ይገራለ

Water stain
የማት የጋጋ

Leak
እጋጋ
1. Stove
2. Exhaust fan
3. Cabinet
4. Door
5. Smoke alarm
6. Countertop
7. Faucet
8. Sink
9. Light
10. Refrigerator
11. Drawer
12. Disposal
13. Pipe
14. Dishwasher
15. Floor
16. Handle

Maintenance Request #: [ ]

Amharic
Utilities

1. Door
2. Shelf
3. Pipe
4. Dryer
5. Handle
6. Heater
7. Electric Panel
8. Hose
9. Washer
10. Water Heater
11. Hinge

Bad smell
Broken
Dirty
Hole
Leak
Missing
Mold
Noisy
Stain
Water stain
Won't work
Living Areas

1. Electric Outlet
2. Handle
3. Lock
4. Door
5. Switch
6. Rod
7. Light
8. Glass
9. Lock
10. Window
11. Screen
12. Heater/Cooler
13. Key
14. Closet
15. Wall
16. Grill
17. Hinge
18. Grille
19. Carpet/Floor

Leak
Missing
Bad smell
Mold
Broken
Noisy
Dirty
Stain
Hole
Water stain
Won't work

Maintenance Request #:

Amharic
Common Areas

1. Sprinkler
2. Tree
3. Light
4. Door
5. Lock
6. Handle
7. Plants
8. Pavement
9. Stair
10. Graffiti
11. Parking dividers
12. Sidewalk
13. Light
14. Security camera
15. Hallway
16. Carpet
17. Stair
18. Swimming pool
19. Dumpster
20. Storage Unit
21. Dryer
22. Washer